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News in Brief
University gets funds
A family foundation from the Columbus
area has recently announced plans to award a
scholarship to the University.
The University will receive $50,000 from the
Ingram-White Castle Foundation as a scholarship endowment for students from Columbus-based public schools, said Dwight Burlingame, vice president for University relations.
The money will be presented to the University during a two-year period, Burlingame
said. Half will be given to the University the
first year, and the other half will be presented
the following year, he said.
The awards, funded by the interest from the
grant, will be given to University students
from the Columbus area, he said.
As of now, there are no plans to renew the
endowment after the two years are ended,
Burlingame said.
"We would have to re-apply for another endowment," he said. "Right now we don't have
a plan to do so, but we will probably (apply for
something else)."
The Ingram-White Castle Foundation has
also assisted in the past with other community
support projects, he said.
They have done many projects with the College of Business, particularly with Hospitality
and Management, Burlingame said. They
provided a scholarship to students and also an
internship site program.
Bill Ingram, president of the Ingram-White
Castle Foundation, is also personally involved
with the University. He graduated from here
in 1972 and is currently a member of the BGSU
Foundation, Inc. board of directors.
-by Lori Miller, staff reporter

Attack at local stop
A suburban Detroit man said he was beaten
and robbed after stopping at a rest area near
Bowling Green, according to Associated Press
reports.
Marc Cormier, 22, of Harper Woods, Mich.,
told Sheriff Department deputies that
someone accosted him in the men's rest room
at 4 a.m. July 20, put a knife to his throat and
demanded money.
Cormier gave the assailant his wallet. The
man then dragged Cormier outside into a
wooded area, tied him to a log and stole his
car. The vehicle was later found abandoned in
Toledo, about j J miles north of the rest area.
Cormier managed to free himself and called
police.

Local art show to open
University students and local artists are invited to the eighth annual Wood County Fine
Arts Show, Oct. 7, at the Wood County Courthouse.
The show, sponsored by the Indian Trails
Park District, will allow artists to feature
painting, drawing, mixed-media, photography, sculpturing, jewelry, handmade paper,
two-dimensional fiber art, spinning, and
weaving.
No entry fee or commission is charged for
art sales, and awards will be given.
A separate award will be given for the best
portrayal of the Wood County Courthouse.

Lab hours changed
Hours at residential life computer laboratories have been changed for the remainder of
the summer.
Founders Lab hours have been extended
and will be operating from 1:30 p.m. to 10:30
p.m. Sunday through Wednesday. The lab will
be closed Thursday through Saturday.
Summer hours will be in effect until Aug. 11,
8 p.m.

Blood drive scheduled
The Wood County American Red Cross will
hold an emergency blood drive July 28, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., at the American Red Cross office, ISO Gorrel Ave. Participants may donate
blood at any time or by appointment. For a
pointments or additional information caSi
352-4575.

Weather
Today: Partly cloudy
today, humid and
showers in the afternoon. High temperature
in the 90s, and a 30 percent chance of rain.
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Grad students, son reunited
by Wynne Everett
staff reporter

The turmoil in the People's Republic of China has torn many families
apart, but a University graduate
student from China was reunited
with his three-year-old son "Tiger"
last week, after not seeing him for
twoyears.
"When my wife and I saw him, we
did not recognize
that he was our
son. All we could
do was stare at his
face," said Fei
Wang, a graduate
student in mass
communication.
Wang and his
wife, Liii Zhu, also
a University graduate student, were
Fei Wang
united in Bowling Green last semester and had been trying to get their
son, who was staying with his
grandparents, to the United States
since then.
Wang said the government was
denying his applications for his son's
visa because Wang had not returned
to China after his nine-month study
permit expired in December of 1987,
His family stopped receiving his
salary from the government and instead, began receiving warnings and
threatening letters urging the family
to persuade Wang to return to China,
he said.
Wang, however, wished to remain

in the United States until he earned
his PhD.
"They began threatening me with
lawsuits and legal actions if I did not
return to China," Wang said.
Wang said his requests for his son
to join him were denied in an attempt to persuade him to return.

find a plane ticket. Since the
government crack down, the demand for tickets out of the country
had made them very scarce and expensive.
Eventually, Wang said his family
was able to buy a ticket on the black
market with American currency,
and Wang received a phone call that
his son would arrive at New York's
"We did not know what to think. We only knew Kennedy
airport at noon that Saturday.
that our son might be on the plane if they
Wang and his wife made the drive
could get a ticket for him."
to New York, but when they arrived
at
airport at noon, their son was
-Fei Wang, notthe
there.
His wife's family had neglected to
However, his wife's application for the police department," Wang said. account for the time change between
the boy's visa was granted in March "My son's papers were declared ob- China and New York, Wang said,
and the plane was not actually due in
because she was not currently ex- solete."
Because Tiger's visa was only va- New York until 7:30 that evening.
pected to return home.
"We did not know what to think,"
I iii had planned to go to China and lid through Aug. 21, Wang and Lili
return with her son as soon as spring were forced into a race against time Wang said. "We only knew that our
semester ended, but the eruption of to arrange for new travel permis- son might be on the plane if they
the student movement made travel- sion, an escort for the boy, and a could get a ticket for him."
ing back to China too dangerous, highly in-demand airline ticket beWang said finally he and his wife
fore the visa expired.
Wang said.
spotted the girl with a small boy.
If the visa expired, Wang said the
During the crisis, Wang said he
"We could hardly recognize him.
and his wife were particularly wor- chances of a new one being granted It had been two years. He had grown
ried about their son because he was were non-existent.
so much," Wang said.
staying with Lili's family in NankAlthough the boy did not recognize
"We were really losing hope,"
ing. He said he feared violence Wang said.
his parents either, Wang said he bewould erupt there.
Finally, a neighbor of Lili's par- lieves he understood that he was goBecause communications to China ents in Nanking, who had obtained ing to Ohio to be with his mother and
were cut-off during the crisis, Wang Sermission to study in the United father.
Tiger has been fascinated with ice
said he had no contact with his fami- tates and had managed to arrange
ly and no word as to whether or not for all the proper travel certification cream and pizza, all the trucks and
his son was safe or still allowed to through her connections in the cars, and Sesame Street since comgovernment, agreed to bring Wang's ing to Bowling Green, Wang said.
travel to the United States.
Following the massacre in Tian- son with her to the United States.
Q See China, page 4.
anmen Square, the government can- The only problem remaining was to
celled all previous certifications of
permission to leave China to prevent
student demonstrators from escaping the country.
The government proclaimed a
new regulation saying that anybody
who wanted to leave China had to
apply for specific permission from

Graduates join Peace Corps
by Jackie Leahy
reporter

Two University graduates, hoping
to help improve the living conditions
of others, have left the United States
for Africa as members of the Peace
Corps.
Springfield native Pamela
Shively, who graduated in May with
a degree in social work, and Kimberly Koporc, an August 1988 graduate with a degree in political science, are going to work tor two years
in Ghana.
Koporc, in a telephone interview
prior to her departure, said she
joined the Peace Corps immediately
after graduation, but had to wait a
year before being given an assignment.
She said they offered her the opportunity to go to Ghana in July or
Central America in September.
"I just chose Ghana because it
was sooner. I actually knew more
about Central America and the
Spanish language, but Ghana came
up first," Koporc said.
Also in a telephone interview,
Shively said she had participated in
a three day training session in Atlanta, Ga. during July to prepare her
for her experience in the African nation.
She said she learned the basic survival skills necessary for living in
the jungle community.
"I thought about (being in the
Peace Corps) for a few years. Living
with people from different countries
just sounded really exciting to me,"
she said. "I will try to provide help
to the people of Ghana because the
economy is really struggling, and
they are trying to recover.
Koporc said she will be a water
sanitation health educator.
"I will be in a rural village, and I
will be working with women in the
village and teaching them the safety
of boiling water," Koporc said. "I
will also be responsible for health
education and prenatal care."
Koporc left for Ghana July 4. She
said she will be at the University of
Cape Coast for 10 weeks to be instructed in languages and cultures.
Shively said she applied for a job
in the Peace Corps in January and
then had an interview with Peace
Corps personnel. Her first choice of
an assignment was Africa because
of what she had read and learned
about the country, she said.
While in Africa, Shively said she
will be working in a community development plan which could entail
anything from building a latrine to
starting a school or literacy program.
Koporc said her goal is to help
Eremote peace through her interacon with the people of Ghana.
"The purpose is to help underdeveloped countries. It's the one
chance for person to person contact
from different countries," she said.
"I want to help alleviate the poverty
and maybe put that one block on to
strive toward peace and unity."
Shively said she is especially interested in the "self-help groups"
the Peace Corps has initiated to help
the natives.
Although she had not

received many details before she
left, she said the official language of
Ghana is English, but that there are
50 to 70 other ethnic languages.
Shively said she will have some
vacation time while she is in Africa,
but probably will not return to the
United States during her leave.
"I think I will be given a 45 day
vacation after the first year, but during that time I do not plan to return
to the United States. I plan on checking out Africa and maybe Europe,"
she said.
She said she will probably live in a
relatively small community in
northern Ghana. Koporc said she

does not know if she will work in the
same village as her friend, but she
does share Shively's dream of travel.
"On my vacation, I'm going to
take all the free time I can get and
travel," Koporc said. "People think
I am crazy to join the Peace Corps.
They say that many people in the
United States need help, and I am
avoiding life. Well, I am hoping now
they're more accepting of it."
Shively said her parents have accepted her decision and are very
supportive of her, even though they
know they will not see her For two
years.

While a junior and senior at the
University, Shively said she worked
for the Peace Coalition, a group
concerned with social justice issues.
"I went through a period when I
thought I didn't have anything to
contribute to society. Then I
thought, what the hell — go for it,"
she said.
"Then I got accepted into the
Peace Corps. I've always liked
working with other people, and
Peace Corps is ideal for me because
I will learn a way to live other than
the way I was brought up."

Photo by Eric Mull

A construction worker for the Lathrop Company of Toledo pieces together what will be the new college park office building. It is located on the former rugby field by the north end of campus and will have 60 faculty offices.
It is expected to be finished by Oct. 16.
T
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Travel options
open in States
Ah, summer. The great American vacation
time. The time when a family can jump in
their car and head to another state — even another
nation.
Most Americans take this freedom for granted
and that is a shame. In other nations state to state
or province to province travel is prohibited, not to
mention international travel.
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DENNIS ROBAUGH - A MARKETSQUARE HERO

Leno creates Dorito chip cravings
It was Monday night. I had
just put the cat out for the night.
He struggled a bit, not wanting
to leave the warmth of the
house. It was raining outside,
too. So, I had to throw the cat to
get him out the door.
I heard an awful scream. Then
I remembered, I live on the second floor. Oh well, cats land on
their feet, don't they?
It was 11:30, time for the Jay
Leno version of the Tonight
Show. I sat down on the couch
and watched Jay's monologue.
At 11:40 I began to have a
strange feeling in my stomach.
My ears began ringing and my
palms began to sweat. I felt very
strange.
"Crunch all you want, we'll
make more."
"What? Who said that?" I
asked.
"Crunch all you want, we'll
make more," I heard again.
"Hey, who said that?'' I asked
again.
"Me. you dummy." I looked at
the television screen and saw
Jay Leno staring intently out at
me.
"Don't you want a Nacho
Cheese-Flavored Dorito Chip?"
Leno asked me.
"Hey, you're talking to me?"
"Yep! Then, all of a sudden
he was back doing the show. I
walked to the cupboard and took
out a bag of Dorilos, Cool RanchFlavored, no less.
I sat down again and Jay
looked out at me, winked, and
said: "Crunch all you want,
we'll make more."
There is something vaguely
unsettling about one of America's funniest men and heirapparent to Johnny Carson's
Tonight Show hawking corn
chips. Advertising has co-opted
our sense of humor.
I wouldn't call it a sell out,
though many have, because that
is not what it is. A person has got
to make a living. I only wish
somebody would ask me to endorse something.
I woke up the next morning,
bleary-eyed and covered with
Doritos crumbs. I brushed them
off and got up. I walked through
the kitchen and saw a person sit-

ting at my kitchen table, I
mumbled a good morning.
"Good morning," he replied.
I stumbled to the bathroom
and got in the shower. The hot
water woke me up and I was
ready to face the day.
Then I remembered that my
roommate wasn't here. I was
supposed to be alone.
I glanced out the bathroom
door, my hair (thin as it may be)
sopping wet (if a balding man
can have sopping wet hair), and
looked at the figure sitting at my
kitchen table.
"I fixed you breakfast," he
said. Sitting on the table was a
plate full of eggs, toast and bacon.
Sitting at the table was a fivefoot cockroach drinking a cup of
coffee, smoking a cigarette and
reading the newspaper.
"Do you mind & I smoke?" he
asked.
"Uh, no. Go ahead."
Here I was, soaking wet and
staring at a five-foot cockroach
sitting in my kitchen smoking a
cigarette. I guess worse things
could happen, I thought.
A feminist could be sitting
here, or worse, a woman with
menstrual cramps. Kevin
Coughlin could be sitting there
E fanning his next great political
riumph. That would really
necessitate a call to the exterminator.
Axl Rose could be sitting at
my table. Craig Taliaferro could
be holding a press conference in
my kitchen. On the whole, I decided having a cockroach sitting
in my kitchen was not so bad. In
fact, I preferred it.
"So, uh, what is your name?"
I asked, as I picked up my fork
and dug into my eggs.
"James Watt," he answered.
"Really?" I asked. The eggs
were very good. The cockroach
poured me a tall glass of orange
Juice.
"No. Actually my name is
Ziegfried Bibblegum. Just call
me Ziggy."
"And... why are you sitting In
my kitchen? Oh, by the way,

thanks for the breakfast."
"You're welcome. I just decided I was sick of living in the
walls and walking around when
you weren't looking and eating
when you were sleeping and all
that. I need to be loved and respected and have a responsible,
valued place in society," he
said.
"Who do you think you are — a
radical, bra-burning feminist?"
"God no! I'm a cockroach,"
he said indignantly.
"I thought my house didn't
have any defects," I said.
"DEFECTS! DEFECTS!"
Ziggy appeared highly offended.
"I will have you Know I am a
very effective cockroach," he
fumed.
"Sorry. I mean I didn't think
my house had any cockroaches
(let alone five-foot ones)."
"You dope. This is a college
town. Every house and apartment has cockroaches. As for

my size, we're all getting bigger
— thanks to the lovable loons
who occupied the White House
during the past eight years.
Anyway, I have another reason
for coming out, so to speak."
"Whatr'
"I wanted to be mentioned in
your column," he said. "The
column where all the movers
and shakers appear — I want to
be famous."
"Yeah, but all BG's jerks and
slobs appear there, too.
"Well, life is a mixed bag."
"I never mention my friends
in my columns," I said.
"Well, make an exception or
I'll kick your ass."
Can't argue with logic like
that.
Robaugh, managing editor for
The News, knows many cockroaches in Bowling Green, but
Ziggy is the only one he counts
among his close friends.

Something Americans take for granted seemed
an impossible reality for a Chinese family. What
seems like a luxury held back only by affordability
— a trip abroad — is a necessity dangling by a
thread for many families.
So as you travel to see your family, your friends
or simply to find a serene patch of sunlight, remember those who can not.
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The Man in the Moon speaks on man
I went out for a walk last week
and, chancing to look up into the
sky, noticed the stare of the Man
in the Moon.
"What you looking at me
for?" I asked.
"I am contemplating the
meaning of your existence," he
replied.
So what's the verdict?"
"I would prefer that you remain within the confines of your
atmosphere."
"Geez, am I really that bad a
guy?"
"I was not thinking only of
you."
"Huh?"
"Actually, I had in mind all of

your kind."
"All of my kind?"
"That is what I said."
"What? You mean all
males?"
"I do not."
"You mean all white people?"
"That is not what I had in
mind, no."
"All my kind... I know! You
mean all Americans."
"No."
"All 23-year-old history
majors? All BG News columnists? What? Who?"
"I mean all humans."
"Oh."
Now I'd heard lots of stories
about the Man in the Moon. You

Unusual first name a mixed blessing
"No, S-h-a-r-1-...no, not 'i,'
y-n."
Twenty minutes later my
birth certificate was finally
ready, and my parents took me
home and began to introduce me
to all my relatives. What a
chore!
Sometimes I wish I had an ordinary name like Jenny, Nicole,
or Kathy, especially on the first
day of class during roll call.
Since my last name begins with
an 'A,' I'm usually one of the
first five people to get my name
massacred. Being the shy person that I am and not wanting to
draw attention to myself or embarrass the speaker, I don't usually correct them.
Just last week someone at
work called me Charlene, and I
responded without correcting
him. I guess it's just a bad habit
I've gotten into.
I mean, why should I have to
cringe every time someone
mangles my name? So. from
now on, I'm going to stand up for
my name — so watch out anyone
who has me in their class next
semester!
Another time I wish I had an
ordinary name is when I tell

A Chinese graduate student couple recently was
reunited with their three-year-old son. Bearing in
mind the governmental problems in China, it is indeed a miracle the family was reunited at all.

DAVE FREY -1 WONDER AS I WANDER

Viewpoint: Sharlyn Avina
"Hi, what's your name?"
Sounds like a simple enough
question, right? Wrong. Not
when you reply, "My name is
Sharlyn."
'What?' you're probably
thinking to yourself, trying to
pronounce it. Don't worry, you're not alone. It sounds kind of
like Charlotte, Sharon, and
Charlene, but it's not. It's Sharlyn: Shar - rhymes with car, not
hair; and, lyn - as in Lynn.
These are slurred together to
sound like one word. Sharlyn.
Now you try it.
Is this starting to remind you
of the "Electric Company?"
From the moment I was born
and my mother — wait, I mean
my father (my mother had
already passed out) — told the
doctor my name, the word
'what' has always been uttered
after I introduce myself or am
introduced to someone.
I can just imagine the scene as
the receptionist typed out my
birth certificate.
"Name?"
"Sharlyn."
"What?"
"Sharlyn—S-h-a-r-...
"C*-...V

And these travel restrictions are for all reasons,
not just elective travel. If a relative would need the
help of a distant brother or father, too bad. Find another way because travel is nearly impossible.

someone my name and instead
of saying 'what?' they say,
where did you get that name?'
(Where do you think? My parents.)
Or they say, "that's
different." (How do you respond
to that?)
When someone tells me her
name is Lisa, I don't say, "Wow,
that's boring. Your parents
must not be very creative." So, I
wish people wouldn't say stuff
like that to me.
I think the worst part about
having a unique name is the fact
that if deprived me of having a
fulfilling childhood. What do I
mean? Well, I always wanted to
go in a store and walk up to the
*S' rack and find a plaque that
says "Sharlyn's room" or
"Sharlyn's keys" or "Sharlyn's
anything."
But, I never could. Maybe
someday when I'm famous (at
what, I don't know) and everyone is naming their children
after me (after all, a farmer in
Arizona named a melon after his
daughter whose name is also
Sharlyn), people will demand
for "'Sharlyn to be put on
plaques and mugs across Amer-

ica! Until then, I'll keep silently
looking and hoping. (You never
know.)
By now, after all this complaining, you might think I hate
my name, but I don't. It's part of
me and it makes me, me. I'm
Sharlyn and, as far as I know,
there isn't another one in BowlingGreen.
When someone calls my
name, I know he or she is talking
to me. Ten other people don't
turn their heads in response. No
one ever confuses me with
someone else. I never have to
put the initial of my last name
after my first name. I would
hate to be known as Karen H. or
Michelle T.
So, though sometimes I may
wish to be another Amy or
Kristen because it would be easier (but then life would be boring if everything were easy). I
wouldn't change my name for
the world. I like being Sharlyn.
I'm one of a kind.
The one and only Sharlyn
Avina is a sophomore English
major from Bowling Green and
Is a reporter for Ttie News.

know: he's made of green nutrition you need! And we'll
cheese, he's always laughing, bring movies for you to watch
he's the love child of father sun and rock and roll for you to
and mother earth, stuff like that. hear."
But I'd never actually talked to
'' Lord have mercy.''
him before. If you want to know
the truth, I found him entirely
too serious. So I decided I'd
"YEAH! You're catching on
humor him by playing along already - that's EXACTLY what
with his little game.
Chuck Berry would say. And,
"So, Man, I guess Neil Arm- let's see, yeah, we'll also bring
strong's giant leap for mankind the stock market and we'll set
wasn't exactly the highlight of up a capitalist economy and you
your life..."
can invest or maybe start your
"I do not have any hands."
own business, and if you're
As you may or may not know, lucky you'll make a million dolthe Man in the Moon consists lars and live happily ever
only of two eyes, a nose, and a after."
mouth. But I didn't understand
his point:
"Christ!"
"Huh?"
"No, we won't bring him."
"If an insect crawls on your
nose, you can swat it."
"What?" He appeared, for the
"I see."
first time, genuinely interested
It was quickly becoming ob- in the conversation.
vious that the Man in the Moon is
a depressed individual — and
"Religion belongs to a past
not very good company either. age — nobody thinks about it. I
Being the compassionate person mean, nobody needs God as a
I am, however, I sought to cheer concept or Jesus as a thing or
him up.
whatever it is anymore. But we
will bring universities. We'll
"Hey Man, did you hear teach you all you need to know
President Bush's speech last about anything. And — "
Thursday?"
"And you will bring your
squabbles and disagreements."
"Unfortunately, yes."
He spoke in a loud, nearly thun"He said we'd be sending derous voice; his eyes had conmore men to the moon sometime siderably narrowed. I was
after the year 2000. And not long dumbfounded. "You will bring
after that we'll have a perma- protesters who will find it necessary to burn the flag your asnent space station there.
tronauts so kindly planted in my
face, and who will thus subject
"My worst nightmare."
my already-scarred counten"Aw come on, Man. We can do ance to first-degree burns. And
a lot of stuff for you. I mean, perhaps when you arrive you
we'll improve your standard of will destroy my environment as
living. Like, we'll invent new you are now destroying your
blowmasters — huge machines own. You will certainly bring
that spew out tons of air — and with you your greed and your
we'll use them to remove all the lust tor power, and you will
moondust from your eyes. Then bring war to a place that has
never known war..."
you'll have 20-20 vision!"
"I see perfectly clearly
already, thank you."
"And you know what else?
We'll bring fast food restaurants. You can have your first
Big Mac. You know, if you put
ketchup on it you'll get all the

He would have continued but
I'd had enough of the lunatic. I
dismissed him with a wave of
my hand and went home to
watch Letterman.
Frey is a master's candidate
inhistory.
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State law enforcement makes advances
Bachman recognized for standardized tickets
by Shari Veleba
staff reporter

by Sharlyn Avina
reporter

A .sport management group
has chosen the University archives in Jerome Library as the
official repository for its historical records.
Beverly Zanger, an assistant
professor of health, physical education and recreation, has been
appointed archivist for the
North American Society for
Sport Management (NASSM).
NASSM is an international organization promoting the relatively new field of sport management.
Zanger said NASSM was
founded in 1985 because there
was "no national organization
that spoke to academics and
practitioners about the
research, directions and philosophy of Sport Management."
Trie society wanted to preserve
its historical records like a "family album," she said.
Zanger said she received a
proposal from Ann Bowers, assistant director of the archival
collection, asking NASSM to
nave its historical documents
preserved and stored in the University archives. Zanger said
she presented it to the NASSM's
executive counsel, and the counsel accepted the plan.

A Wood County Municipal
Court judge has been recognized by the Ohio Department
of Highway Safety for his participation in the Uniform Traffic Ticket Automation Project.
Judge James Bachman was
5iven an award during the
hio Association of MunicipalCounty Judges of Ohio. Inc.'s
summer conference held July
12 in Akron.
The Bowling Green Municipal Court has been involved in
the program for the past year.
With the aid of the Law Enforcement Automated Data
System (LEADS), violators
will be slowed down, but the information included in the
ticket can speed to Columbus
via computer where state records are kept.
The $85,000 computer system
takes the place of workers
having to transcribe violation
information by hand, then send
those tickets by mail to the Bureau of Motor vehicles (BMV),
said Bachman.
By using the LEADS system,
recordkeeping is made more
accurate and is done faster.
Manual information processing took four to six weeks,
while computerization takes
from one to three days.

It has been estimated that
between 1,000-1,200 man hours
can be saved through use of
computers.
Prior to the system, Bachman said, court employees in
Bowling Green would have to
handle tickets individually,
and then employees at the
BMV would have to do the
same thing. Automation allows
the Wood County officials to
enter violation information on
a floppy diskette, and it is sent
to Columbus where it is automatically added to the BMV
records system.
Bachman said economics
was the key reason delaying
Bowling Green's participation
in the three year old project.
"It's a dollars and cents
problem," he said, and added
that the municipal court was
fortunate because the city and
county loaned it the money for
the equipment.
"Some cities don't even have
the funds to loan," he said.
Bachman said the loan is being repaid due to an obscure
state law which allows judges
to charge defendants $1.50 per
case when they come to court.
He said there are approximately 10,000 cases that come
before his court annually, so
the loan will be totally repaid
in six years or so.
Bachman said the computer

formation, the officer can better do his job," he said. On the
other hand, if a driver who had
been convicted of driving
under the influence had recently been given occupational
driving rights by a judge, that,

system has many other benefits for policemen and drivers.
"When a driver is stopped,
officers want to run a check on
the license plate for any prior
convictions. With updated in-

too, would be on record more
quickly, he added.
"Otherwise, the officer
wouldn't have the driving
rights revision in the readout,
and would have to cite the
: 1 See Tickets, page 4.

State allows 'rent-a-judge'
case pending in a common
pleas, municipal or county
court to agree on a judge and
have their case heard by that
Iudge. Once the involved paries agree on the judge, the
case must be filed with the
common pleas court.
The cost of a case heard by a
private judge should not be
any more than the cost of a reSular case, according to
ames McCrystal. a retired
judge from Sandusky.
"I think the price will be
about the same, around $200 a
day," he said.
"I'm not doing it for the
money. I'm doing it to keep active. It's a good chance to be
involved with other counties
and lawyers. I'm really excited about it," he said.
According to McCrystal,
private judges will hear the
cases on a case-by-case fashion.
"It won't be a big strain,"
McCrystal said. "It will be

by Julie Perry
staff reporter

Judges who choose to retire
from public life do not have to
leave the bench entirely. Ohio
has recently enacted legislation allowing a "rent-a-judge"
system to operate in Ohio.
Legislators hope the new law
will solve the overcrowding of
the Ohio court system.
In order to help relieve
stress on local dockets, retired
fudges are being allowed to
lear civil cases. The term
"private judge" was given to
the position because the case
will be heard by a judge behind
closed doors, not in the open
court room.
"Both parties in a civil case
must agree on a judge and pay
for his services,' said Rebecca
Bhaer, Clerk of Common Pleas
Court.
The retired judge program
will allow parties of a civil

good experience and keep us
up to date on the laws."
In order to become a private
judge, there are a few requirements which must be
met.
To be a private iudge, a person must be a voluntarily retired judge or a person who
was elected to and served on
an Ohio court without being
defeated in an election for new
service or continued service in
that court, according to the
Supreme Court Rules for the
Government of the Judiciary
of Ohio.
If a judge should die before a
decision is reached, then the
case returns to the regular
docket of the judge to whom it
was originally assigned, Bhaer
said.
"We shake the dice. So, if a
judge dies it goes back to the
one who won the shake of the
dice," Bhaer said.

D See Sport, page 4.
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COME BLOW YOUR HORN J
In A University Band
J

*

MARCHING BAND/CONCERT BAND/WIND ENSEMBLE *

i

■to t you ore interested in playing in any ot the ooove oonas. ay
+ we invite you to STOP BY THE BAND OFFICE (ROOM 1010. *
J Musical Arts Center) or telephone (372-2186) before
^
■jc completing your registration for Fall'
«r
k There is plenty ot opportunity to continue your participationT
J m bands You DO NOT tx)ve to oe a muse major to ploy ^
■4K

your instrument at BGSU11
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CHARLIE'S DODGE
Home of the Cheaper Deal

The Test Is When?
Classes Forming Now.
Call 1-800-KAP-TEST

Colt manufactured
by MILublihl

Dodge Omni, Dodge Shadow,
Dodge Daytona

CONTACT MIKE COX
NEW-USED
TRUCK-LEASING

Up to $1,000 Rebate

^5

i_i

_..

J STANLEY H. KAPLAN

Portage Quarry Recreation Club, Inc.

TOLEDO CENTER ■ 3450 W. CENTRAL
SUITE 322 • 536-3701

SWIM - PICNIC - VOLLEYBALL
Located one mile south
of Bowling Green on St. Rt. 25
352-9203

Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

|n»Tt]»TH^i:r>R:
7?5 ILLINOIS AVE MAUMEE

893—0241

University Village and Court

Campus Pollyeyes
0

s»&

One and two bedroom apartments
available beginning August 22.
Includes heat, cooking, water and sewer.

Welcomes
BGSU Freshmen

&*

440 E. Court
| Just 1/2 block from campus

Clough

St.

°*

Live Entertainment
Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday @ 10 p.m.
352-9638

1
■

1520

*+*

Freshmen, bring in your valid student I.D. and
receive 20% Off yOUr bill!
(Dine-in Only)

^ Call Now! ^
352-0164

'***

BG

HM

9134*

Any Small 10 Inch Pan Pun
With One Item

DOL'BLE PIZZA
T*o 14 Inch Or* Item Pan Pnui

1 C AMPtt ■OU.VIY (4

M J.9AW
rmnrmrvtat

PUB POP
Wa* Any
Latg* Sub, Rbi i. i. >. Ol
La/jp Salad iCW. Va, . T-* « t .nn
POLLYIYFS PIZZA
M0E 1—iS.wi
IU-KW
mi it......

98.M
Aa» li.P 14 livh
Two 1MM Pa* Pirn ft
Oa« Qwan ol Cob*
tanfcaaMlIM A 11000 Vw—
POUYfYfA PIZZA
•40 E (.«>< $•!•«< Mf-Mia
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China
a Continued from page 1.
"Ice cream to a Chinese is such
a real treat," he said. "And, I
was real surprised to see him so
drawn to the Sesame Street. I
think it must have some kind of

Dont mlM
Sidewalk Sale*
July 27-29
It's the start ot our
storewide clearance to
get ready tor tall'
task** - 30% Of ALL
Spring arrangements,
wreaths, and wedding
accessories, [guest
books, garlands, books,
etc) Plus markdowns
on other selected items
Outside - Special
bargains up to Yi
price Now's the time to
save!
Open Thurs - Fri.
till 8:00 p.m.

The Flowerbasket
108 S. Main St.
(next to Soft Rock)

Tickets
real human values. He can't
even understand what they're
saying."
Wang arrived at the University in April 1987 to pursue his doc-

Woodland Mall
JULY 28- AUGUST 3
TOM

HANKS

TURNER
&H00CH

WEAPON

9-

®

2 20 4 45 72C 9 45

HONEYI-M-U-K

THE KIDS am

* .il«TU*V*y TBOUBtlD]
' CO 7 25. 9 25 ^^^-^

The magic is back'

"iLtiHAL

M

TIMOTHY DALTON
JAMES BOND 007?

LICENCE
TO KILL BD
1 45 4 •

warn untiKuai
WEIRD At" YANK0VK
inn

Whs®?

I 35. 9 30

' 00 9 30

>5l

n

;\ (iW^iW^ CLASSIC

2 00. 4 15. 6 00

SORRY. NO PASSES ON
LETHAL WEAPON 2

COMING SOON
NIGHTMARE ON ELM STPEET PT 5

WELCOME FRESHMEN!

torate in mass communication.
Wang said that because he
already had a masters degree
from a Chinese university, the
Chinese government, as well as
his employment unit (which
Wang wished not identified for
the sake of his family's safety),
did not want him to study
abroad.
He said the government eventually granted him permission
to study in the United States, but
for only nine months and only
with a special "J " visa, which
would prohibit him from seeking
citizenship in the United States.
Wang said the fact that
Wang's area of study was a
social science also delayed his
application to study abroad and
limited the time he was granted
permission to stay in this counThe Chinese government did
not want him to be exposed to
"Western bourgeoisie ideological pollution," he said.
Students who want to study
hard sciences or fields related to
technological advancement are
granted visas more easily,
Wane said.
"There is no class struggle in
chemistry." he said.
Originally, Wang said he
planned to return to China after
receiving his doctoral degree.
"I had to. But, now I can say
that I will not go back to China
because of the government
crack-down," he said.
Wang said he has one more
semester to finish his work on
his doctoral degree. After that,
he said he hopes to find a teach-

ing position in the United States
or work to help the democracy
movement in China. He says he
will not, however, return to
China until a reform movement
succeeds.
"If I go back now, the things I
learned here would be worthless. You cannot teach or do any
kind of research," he said.
He said he is confident the
democracy movement will
eventually succeed. As soon as it
does, Wang said he plans to return to China immediately.
Sport
Continued from page 3.
Janet Parks, chair of the sport
management division and coeditor ot Journal of Sport Management, said NASSM chose the
University archives because of
Bowling Green's historical significance to the society.
"Ms. Zancer and I were two of
the three original members who
attended the initial planning
meeting for NASSM (at the University)," Parks said. "There is
historical significance here at
BG."
Zanger said another reason
for choosing the University to
store NASSM's records is the
University's ability to preserve
actual documents.
"(The archives) are a rich
source for resources and data,
and NASSM is honored to donate
its collection of records to the
archives," Zanger said.
Zanger said NASSM's constitution, minutes from its annual

D Continued from page 3.
driver for violating the sentence," he added.
Teresa Firsdon, temporary
Clerk of Court, said her job is
made easier by the computerization.
"I just run the computer
program for 15 minutes a
week, and that's it," she said.
She added that before use of
computers, the tickets and copies of tickets had to be handwritten into the court docket
book.

conferences, records, and the
society's professional journal
will be placed in the archives.
Zanger also said the collection
will be updated annually and
should be open to the public by
the end of fall.
The archives are available for
researchers, scholars, undergraduate and graduate students
to use by appointment, however,
the materials in the archives
cannot be removed, Bowers
said.
"This kind of project is a cooperative project in that we provide permanent preservation for
NASSM's and other professional
associations' records, and then
we in turn can provide a service
to researchers in making those
records available to them,"
Bowers said.

Welcome New Students!!
Sun. - nwrs.
8 a.m. • 10 D.m.
Fri. i Sat.
8 a.m. -1130 p.m.

Bob Evans Restaurant
1726 E. Wooster St.
For carry out. call 352-2183

invites Wiv.
you to:

§ Island '§

JUST A FEW SMILES FROM HOME.

Saturday. July 29th

Summer Films

Put-ln-Bay

Tonight: Roxanne

Saturday, Auausi 5th
■

$20 includes
transportation & ticket

Multiple choice.

Van leaves Union Oval
at 7:00 a.m.
Sign up TODAY!

Monday Musicians
concert

Listen to a different
performer each Monday
at 11:30 a.m. in the
Union Oval.
July 31 The BC JAZZ COMBO
(rainsite: Founder's Dining Hall)

m

•

m

■

■

A comedy featuring
Steve Martin & Daryl Hannah
Next week:
Beverly Hills Cop

Spend a day on the island.

shown Wednesdays at 8:00
p.m. in210MSC. FREE!

<5 vtn transportation
'7 ferry trtMfwtltioA

Frosty Freebies

vtn IMVM Union Oval
It 8:00 IJ».
Sign up m tfi« UAO (ffle*

Only a couple of weeks
left to enjoy our
FREE summer treats!
Wednesdays at 11:30 a.m.
In the Off-Campus Student
Center Courtyard.

For more information,
call UAO at 372-2343 or
stop by the UAO office
on the 3rd floor, Union.

■/■■■■• nwniHR —.

inn

SUMMER TIME

MninlirMx

■i.'".'•.•.

PRE
REGISTRATION
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Now there s more in the Apple' Macintosh*
family to choose from than ever before, with six
computers to meet every personal computing need
Stan with the Macintosh Plus, the Macintosh SE.
and the Macintosh SE 30 These integrated
systems offer the affordability. ease of use. and
consistency of applications traditionally associated
with Macintosh.
And their compact design makes them easy to
.ranspcn. where\er you go.
Now meet the modular side of the family the

Macintosh II. Macintosh ILx. and the newest member,
the very versatile Macintosh Ilex. These expandable
high-performance computers can be configured for
virtually any task. You choose the amount of RAM
the type of monitor, and the storage capacity of the
hard disk, which means you can build a system to
handle everything from desktop publishing to
scientific and engineering applications
But no matter which system you choose, you re
still getting all the advantages of a Macintosh.
See us today; we'll help you choose wisely

The Official 1 hour Photo D
Processor PRE REGISTRATION '89
DOUBLE YOUR
PRINTS

*3, »2, »1 Off
on Film
Developing

(110,126. DISC. 35mm)
Standard printing C-41 Process
Add (ust *1 to the regular price, and we will
give you a second set of color prmis OFFER
GOOD AT TIME OF DEVELOPING ■ COUPON
MUST BE ATTACHED TO ORDER BAG
EXPIRATION DATE ■ U/80

Good on 110 I2«. 34mm ana owe i*n
(C 41 proc*M| Oaf *3 off on 30 a<p . »2 off
on 24 e*P . or M off on <2 IS a.p Th« coupon
mo»t accompany oroa* Th» coupon noi vaM mth
any etna* offer One roa oa* ooupon
Coupon iipm H> II/HII

1 hr. Processing available on 35mm Only

Choose here.

YOUR ASSURANCE OF QUALITY

SBLGE RIBBON PHOTOS

TO SET UP YOUR APPOINTMENT
CONTACT THE MICROCOMPUTER BUYING SERVICE AT: 372-7724

FILM DEVELOPING • CAMERAS
1S7 N. Main, B.G. Ph. 353-4244

DOWNTOWN
S14 MADISON
Ph. 155-1850

«

'

ir

WEST TOLEDO
1770 TREMAINSVILLE
Ph. 478-4115

WEST TOLEDO
WESTQATE SHOPPING CTR.
Ph. $38-1062

I Mill III I

VIDEO

SOUTH TOLEDO
SOUTHWYCK MALL
Ph. 885-1421

Foreman, Tyson bout ludicrous p^

brisk morning joj,
snjoy a copy of

The BG News

Fight could be nothing but embarrassment tor Foreman L».
puppy. The champ vs. a fairy

by Brian Hollenbeck

In the land of glitter, neon, and
illusion, which is commonly referred to as Las Vegas, a boxing
match took place.
The year was 1990, and this
fight was the left overs of a heavyweight class which once was.
You nave to remember,
however, left overs are better
than nothing if you're hungry,
and boxing fans are a hungry
sort of breed.
In one corner sat the challenger, we'll call him George.
George was once a tiger who
chewed up any piece of meat
which was thrown into his cage.
And the meat had been plentiful
in the early days, but as time
passed it became harder for
George to chew it up.
The champion, Mike, was a
wolverine, who had disposed of
37 opponents with an ease which
had never been seen before. So
effortlessly, this warrior had
fended off all comers and no invaders were left to question his
domain.
Except George, and George
didn't look like he was quite prepared for battle.
His physique resembled a
king, with a turkey leg in one
hand, and a loaf of bread in the
other. His mind and spirit remained, but the physical attributes needed to endure a full-scale war had passed with age.

C'mon, you say. There's not
going to be any Tyson-Foreman
match-up. It's a ludicrous
thought.
Tyson, however, has no one
left to fight. He's destroyed all
the contenders who have been
cast his way.
Evander Holyfield's name has
been thrown around as a possibility, but Holyfield is a
cruiserweight. He'll find himself
on the canvas as quickly as Michael Spinks and Carl "The
Truth" did.
So it's Tyson-Foreman.
Rick Kurlis, who is a distributor of pay-for-view cable on the
west coast, summed up the situation best when he told Sports Illustrated, "As it looks like there
is no one out there to take on Tyson, the feeling becomes more
and more, Why not George?"
Foreman is bigger than Tyson
both in weight and height, and
some feel this size advantage
could give him a chance.
"I give him (Foreman) a shot.
Trainer Angelo Dundee told
Sports Illustrated,"because

George Foreman is devastating
against short guys. I'm open
minded. I can be snowed."

clowns, children continuosly
pound.

Right Angelo, and the traffic
lights all turn blue tomorrow. Or
how about I'll be traveling to
Las Vegas for the fight via
dragonfly.

What the promoters should do
is put a punching bag in the
middle of the ring and let Iron
Mike go at it. It would probably
move around the ring more than
Foreman.

Williams had a 14 inch reach
advantage on Tyson and it took
him all of 93 seconds to find the
floor. It was reported Williams
was heard saying after the fight,
"No, no, no, no, I won't fight no
more, I'm tired of waking up on
the floor."
If this fight really does take
place it will be to the 1990's what
the Larry Holmes-Randy "Tex"
Cobb fight was to the 1980's. A
serade.
Holmes pounded Cobb for 15
rounds. It was a punching bag
fight. It'll be the same for
Foreman, but he won't stand as
long as Cobb did.

Do us a favor George, quit. It's
as simple as that. Hang the
gloves up before you get your
brains scattered.
No amount of money is worth
embarrassing yourself and family in front of the whole world.
And who wants to be a scatterbrain, George.

Tyson will punch Foreman for
three of four rounds and George
will fall. As simple as that. No
retaliation, just punishment.
Foreman will be like one of
those weighted down balloon

It's All Here in
Black & White.

The champion, on the other
hand, was a warrior who was in
his prime. Young, and confident
with the precision of a archery
master. His body was strong
with his muscles bulging like
those of a thoroughbred horse
when galloping.

quick quality and inexpensive graphic arts services

UniGraphics
211 Wast Hall

372-7418
• Lot Driver Know How Many
Persons Will Be Riding

So here it was Mike Tyson vs.
George Foreman. 23 year-old
wamor vs. 40 year-old king. A
wolverine vs. a chubby loveable

SUBWAY'S
GRAND OPENING SALE!

QURD ROCK
UJednesdoY
July 26
9-11 p.m.
-tuith-

Buy any footlong sub

Guess DJ's

and get your second

Student Services Building

*

University Bookstore
(In The Student Services Building)
PARKING

Subway has opened new
doors and we're celebrating When you buy a footlong sub, well give you

AIR CONDITIONING

828 S. MAIN

a second one - FREE!
Now that's a deal you can
really sink your teeth into.

354-2608

WELCOME FRESHMEN!

New and Used Textbooks
•SPECIAL ORDER BOOK SERVICE
• CHILDREN'S BOOKS
•BEST SELLERS
•PAPERBACKS
•STUDY AIDS
• MAGAZINES
•CALCULATORS

Master Card/Visa Accepted
Phone:372-2851

•BGSU CLOTHING
• ART & SCHOOL SUPPLIES
•FILM & DEVELOPING
•GREETING CARDS
• BGSU IMPRINT ITEMS
•HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
• GIFTS

Store Hours:
Pre-Registration Hours:

7:30-5:00 Mon.-Thurs.
7:30-11:30 Frl.
CLOSED SAT.
7:30-5:00 Mon.-Thurs.
7:30-1:00 Frl.

_^^a^fcw
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M
Offer Good Thursday July 27 &
Friday July 28, 1989
Offer good only at S. Main St. location

*SUBUJLW*

>

• Second loo Hong sub must be of equal or lesser price Limit One coupon per custt mer per visit.
Not good m combination with any other offer Offer expires 7/28/8S
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Classifieds

July 26,1989

Female housemate wanted Non-smoker to
snare spacious two floors, porch, yard.
$208 00 mcludes everything Available tmmedietary Cat 353-308 7 HHgn

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
AU. STUDENTS WITH NATIONAL DIRECT
STUDENT LOANS. PERKINS LOANS. On
NURSING STUDENT LOANS WHO ARE GRADUATING OR LEAVING B G S U AT THE END
OF SUMMER SEMESTER. 1989. SHOULD
CALL THE STUDENT LOAN OFFICE AT
372-8112 TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT FOR
AN EXIT INTERVIEW

SERVICES OFFERED
Babysitting in our home August 14 • 25
7 30am to 5 30 pm with occasional evenings
available Two boys ages 8 and 11 Call
352-8346 References available
CaWorma Recruiters can help you find your
teaching poartton in Sunny CaWomie Currant
lets ot job otters m your specialty Cat now at
18 00-Job m CA ot write to us at CaWornta
Recruiters. POBOM 220. Rio Del. CA
955620220

Nonsmoking graduate students wanted to
share spacious 3-bedroom apartment on South
Main Street Own large bedroom - only
$180 mtn
Call
Rochelle at
352 8854 353-8131
Wanted 1 female roommate for apartment
FaH89 Spring 90 Can 353-5656
Wanted. 2 female roommates Apt « close to
campus and is inexpensive Please cal Mary at
353-2882

ATTENTION. EARN MONEY READING
BOOKS' $32 000'year income potential Details (1)802-838-8885 Ext Bk 4244

NEED CASH?

Bnng your books to the
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
We buy back all books
having national resale value

TYPING SERVICES for aU types of papers
Reasonable rates with accuracy
Call
352-3987 from 8a m to 9p m

WANTED

TNs is the last weak to register for Fal Sorority
Rush For more information call or stop by
Greek Life. 372-2151 or 425 Student Services AI registration forma I fees must be
received by August 1. 1989 There Is a
$25 00 (non-refundable * non-transferable)
charge upon registration

2 meies to share apt one block from campus
Rent $700 pet semester plus depoail Heat
andaircond paid Call 216 238-5594
BG professor seeks colleague to snare quiet
off-campus offices for research-writing
352 1123
Female desperately seeking to share/get an
apartment for Fall and Spnng Semesters Cal
Beth 216-985-2410

FOR SALE
1977 Capri 4 speed. 8 cyl a r -I m cassette
Best offer 352-7970

RUSHSTRUCK '10

2 female roommates 2 bdrnY apt furnished for
school year 89-90
Call Karen (419)
224-7870

PHOTOGRAPHER
BGSU Student Publications is looking for volunteer photographers for summer and/or fal
Freshmen encouraged to apply Contact Enc
Mud at The BG News. 372 8968. 210 West
Hal

FOR SALE
'Twin Bed'
Good condition - Price negotiable
Call Misal 353-2891. after 5 30pm

Bartender/waitress Outgoing, pleasant personality Experience preferred but wil train
Musi be 21 Musi be able to work nights and
weekends Apply in person between 11 and 2
Mon Fri Gamers, 835 S Mam

For Sale
2 Bed Loft
Cal 688 4511 after 2 30 pm

Earn while you learn

For experience tfiot pays, call todoy.
Poul Rmger
114 N. Summit
Toledo, Ohio 43604

Jay-Mar Apartments
2 bdrm units available for Fal

1024 East Wooster
2 bdrm turn apt across from campus
Perfection 1-3 people
FREE GAS. WATER AND SEWER
Newtove Rentals
328 South Main. BG

352-5620

2 bedroom furnished apartments
9 a 12 month leases available

352 7454

I

2 BR Furn.

724 South College

259 Vi South Prospect
134 Manville

2 BR Duplex

J TACO

3 BR House

I'BELL

353-3850

IMM MM*M

wftW ft.

Cleveland Sport
Parachuting School

216-548-4511

1S199 Grove fid
Girretlsvllle, Ohio 44231

VILLAGE GREEN
^r f/ice /-^lacv to oLive

320 E. Wooster

3850

Experience the thrills, laughter,
excitement, shows, and
the BEAST!

Private Pool For Your Enjoyment
Call now for our special low summer rates.

Call (419)354-3533
(After 2 p.m.)
Two Bedroom Apartments
Furn. and Unfurn. available tor Fall.

PEPSI

Downtown
163 S. Main St. Bowling Creen

Full Pound of BBQ
Spare Ribs with French
Fries and Cole Slaw

352-2595

$4.95

• Monday and Wednesday Evenings
"Mexican Fiesta"

Downtown Location Only
No Coupon Necessary

• Daily luncch & Dinner Specials

Saturday, July 29th

• Prime Rib & Seafood Buffet
every Fri, & Sat. Evening
Reservations accepted

KiH9s3$land
*$20 includes ticket and
transportation

invites you

to Sail Away
to Put-In-Bay

Bucket of Peel-n-Eat
Shrimp
Vi lb. $3.95
Full lb. $6.95

i Closed Sundays

Downtown Location Only
No Coupon Necessary

Saturday, August 5th

•Van leaves Union Oval •
/
*$5
at 7:00 a.m.

Lunch Special
Buy 2 Reg. Priced Lunches
get 3rd Vt off
with coupon

van transportation
Open Daily for breakfast at 6 a.m.

♦Sign up today f
in the UAO/'
office! S

.. Jtti't

1 BR Unfurn.

354-2260

I—

News

SKYDIVING

for a limited time only,
| when you buy a 32 oz.
John Newlove Real Estate
j Indiana Jones soft drink
Office at 319 E. Wooster
cup, receive free trial size
Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
|
Cinnamon twists
839 7th St

TheBG

STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OR CALL COLLECT FOR FREE BROCHURE
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

FRI. & SRT.
JULV 26-29
T€RRV DAVIDSON &
TH€ G€RRS

Howard's Is a Designated Driver Participant

2 BR Furn.
2 BRFurn.
2 BR Furn.

Stay Close' 1 or 2 person efficiencies on
Thurstin Ave Starling as low u $265 per
month Cal RE Management 352-9302

1-419.255-5836

2 BR Unfurn.

853 Napoleon
751 High
849 Napoleon

Single rooms tor male students with cooking.
near campus. Ph 352-7385

$72,000.00 A YEAR PLUS
A 20 year old Dunn and Bradstreet Company
seeks 5 top level managers for
regional training centers now.

NO COVER

*t+*&»d&»a+t+t+i&t+t&*+t+t+*+*+**

831 Seventh St

Quktt 1 person efficiency located on N Main
St. Only $215 per month plus electric Call
352-9302

Help Wanted
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Fall Rentals

843 Sixth

020 E. Wooster
Walk to class'
2 bdrm. furn apt. across from campus
FREE GAS, WATER AND SEWER
Private Parking
and Laundry Facilities
Newtove Rentals. 326 S Maln.BG
362-5820

A

TEMPORARY SERVICES

Need a place lor fall? Efficiencies. 1 and 2 bed
room apartments starting 8/21/69 Call R E
Management 352-9302
Need male student to fil 2 bdrm apt for 4 stu
dents Ph 352-7365

352-5620
Spacious 2 bdrm furnished apts
FREE GAS. WATER and SEWER
9 and 12 month leases
Lease now for August
Newlove Rentals • 328 S Main. BG
352-5620

354-6038

352-5620

BRAND NEW 2 bdrm apartments
Two ful baths
9 and 12 month leases
Sign now for August
Newlove Rentals - 328 S Main. BG

1470 1490 Clough

210 N. MAIN

O MANPOWER

M1-21M

House for rent. 734 Elm Street. 3 bdrm. 2
bath, available m August Day phone 352-4186
. after 8 352 2330 or 352-7992

803 Fifth
2 bdrm turn & unfurn apts
FREE GAS. WATER AND SEWER
Laundry Facilities
and Prtvate Parking
9 and 12 month leases
Newlove Rentals. 328 S Main. BG

HOWARD'S club H

If you re a full-time student.
Sophomore or above, with
at least a B average and
are computer familiar,
Manpower needs you as a
COLLEGIATE REP to promote
the soles of the
IBM Personal System/2
on campus

Manpower is looking for
students interested! in
earning great pay - plus
commissions. We offer
flexible hours. And valuable
training and business
experience. Plus free use
of a personal computer.

AH utilities paid
$375 00 month -single
Includes TV and radio
Cable HBO Pool, etc
ideal for graduate students
Model open 10am to 4pm
BG's finest apt value
ONLY A FEW LEFT
Ph 352-3182or 352 1520after4pm

ATTENTION • GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES from $100 Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys
Surplus Buyers Guide
1-602-838-8885 EXT A 4244

Furnished efficiencies • ail utilities paid - semester leases ideal for graduate students
Complete with color TV. Cable A HBO Phone
354-3182 or 352-1520 BG's Beat Value
$375 month

321 1/2 East Merry
Two bedroom house
ALL FREE UTILITIES
Available August
Very close to campus
Newlove Rentals
326 S Main. BG
352-5820

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY

77 Chevy Impala for sale Good going to work
car Nothing fancy but reliable Asking $500 or
best offer Call 352 73U)

HELP WANTED

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
AI utiH.es paid S375 00 month-single
Short or Long term leases
includes TV. Radio. Cable. HBO. Pool etc
Ideal 'or graduate students
Model open 10-4
BG's finest apt Value - only a few left
Phono 354-3181' or M>? 1 520 alter 4 00

352-5620

Dover needed lor 4 evenings a week Pay $
plus gas ad meaage Cal 353-3572

Students needed for cleaning, painting & miscellaneous fobs at rental properties Part-time
now & M-time from 8/12 to 8/23'89 Phone
352-7365

PERSONALS

228 South College
1 bdrm turn & unfurn apts
FREE GAS. WATER AND SEWER
Laundry tacii a private perking
Very close to campus
9 and 12 month leases
Newlove Rentals. 326 S Main. BG

FOR RENT

Dancers -drive a litte & make a lot Must be 18 &
up w.11 train Can make $1000 week Fire
[xece Lounge Port Clinton.OH 419 734-9051

FALL APARTMENTS
1 8 2 bdrm fum or unfurnished
John Newlove Real Estate - 354-2280

1 bedroom fumiehed apartments
1 year lease available now
352-7464

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT SEIZE0 VEHICLES from $100 Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys
Surplus Buyers Guide
1-602-836 8885 EXT A 4244'

Looking tor Christian rmtes for 89-90 school
.,M- Can 353 5261

Foreign students, looking lor auto insurance?
CaM me for a courteous quote Fern Bmgham
353-6766

1 male roommate needed for Fal 1989 Spring
1990 Cal 354 2390

20 year old Triple A
Dunn a Bradatreel Co seeks
5 top level managers lor opening
of new regional tramrng centers
NOW' CaH 1419) 255-5836

Female roommate needed for Fal 4 Spring
1989 90 to ahare great apartment with 2 other
girls
Contact Kelly immediately
201-234-?M2

1 bedroom unfurnished apartment for lease
1605 Second St Cal513-874-9139

■ATTENTION
GOVERNMENT HOMES from
$1 (U-repair I Delinquent tax property Repossessions CaH 1-602-836 8885 Ext GH
4244"

$72,000 per year

•$7 ferry ticket (round-trip)
•Van leaves Union Oval

• lust a short walk from campus

at 8:00 a.m.
•Sign-up today or call ClAO^g
at 372-2343 for more info.

exp. 9/16/89

• All-you-can-eat BBQ Short Ribs
every Wed. night

At the Lodge
Across from the Stadium

354-2535

e OPEN SUNDAYS
Serving BRUNCH
10 a.m. * 2 a.m.
Cocktails available
alter 1 p.m.

Fresh Fruit Platter
with cottage cheese
or sherbert
$1.00 off
with coupon
exp. 9/16/89

I

